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"Tires & Wheels" Information Pamphlets
The tires and wheels of a motorcycle are the primary safety link between your customer and the
road. They can give top performance only if they are maintained correctly. Additionally, tires are a
significant cost in the ownership of a motorcycle, so paying attention now to the basics of tire and
wheel care may keep your customer from paying later for premature repairs or replacements.
The attached pamphlets contain information on the following areas:
Tire Pressure
Tire Tread
Valve Stem Care
Wheel Bearings
Wheel Rims
Wheel Balance
Tire Puncture Repairs
Is a Bigger Tire Better?
BMW Motorcycle Tire Chart (1985 and later models)
"Tire & Wheels" is available free-of-charge (in packages of 50) from your Technical Services
Manager under part number MCS-047.
We encourage you to make all service pamphlets available to your customers in your Service
Reception Area. The can serve as valuable references when discussing your customers' service
needs.
Very truly yours,
BMW of North America, Inc.

Frank Stevens
National Service Manager
Motorcycle Group

Richard Dampf
National Technical Manager
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Tires & Wheels

The tires and wheels of a motorcycle are the primary
safety link between you and the road. They can only give
top performance if they are maintained correctly.
Additionally, tires are a significant cost in the ownership
of a motorcycle, so paying attention now to the basics of
tire and wheel care, may keep you from paying later for
premature repairs or replacements.
The information contained in this pamphlet represents
methods and procedures endorsed by BMW of North
America, Inc. This pamphlet contains general
information and may not apply to your motorcycle. You
should consult your Rider's Manual for specific
information on tire and wheel care.
BMW of North America, Inc.
Motorcycle Service Department

